Background and aims. Colon polypectomy decreases the incidence of colorectal cancer and related mortality. Several factors such as the size, location and type of polyp as well as endoscopist experience have been shown to correlate with the risk of ensuing procedure-related complications. This study aims to evaluate the impact of polyp and endoscopist-related factors on the rate of postpolypectomy complication in a real-life setting.
INTRODUCTION
Endoscopic resection of colon polyps has been shown to decrease the incidence of colorectal cancer [1] . Although most complications related to polypectomy are self-limited, serious complications and, rarely, death can occur as a result of this procedure [2] . Several characteristics such as increased size, right colon location and flat lesions have been linked with an increased risk of complications [3, 4] . A low volume of procedures per endoscopist has also been cited as an independent risk factor for complications [5] . This data suggests that not all polyps and endoscopists were created equal, with certain lesions requiring an advanced set of endoscopic skills. Recent studies have tried to evaluate polypectomy competency using predefined parameters [6] , while some authors have even suggested assessing the potential difficulty of the procedures using a scoring system in order to stratify the risk of the procedure and the skill level required to attempt a particular polypectomy [7] . We aimed to explore polyp and endoscopist-related factors that might influence complication rates after colon polypectomy in a real-life setting.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We performed a prospective observational study in the Gastroenterology Department of "Colentina" Clinical Hospital between January and December 2014. Endoscopists were asked to report on all colon polypectomies using a standard form. Data was collected regarding polyp type (flat, sessile, pedunculated), size, location in the colon, resection method (hot snare, cold snare, biopsy forceps, piece-meal mucosectomy), endoscopist volume (<1000 colonoscopies / > 1000 colonoscopies) and procedure-related complications arising up to 30 days. The procedures were performed using EXERA II 160 series Olympus colonoscops and ERBE 200 electrosurgical units.
The main outcome assessed was the complication rate of polypectomies. For this study we considered as relevant complications perforation diagnosed endoscopically and/or by radiological assessment, and polypectomy-related hemorrhage defined as bleeding severe enough to require any form of therapeutic intervention (including but not limited to blood transfusions, endoscopic therapy or surgery).
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software package for Windows Version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Results are expressed as frequencies for categorical variables (further analyzed by Fisher's exact test), mean and standard deviation for normal continuous variables (analyzed by Student's t test), and median and extremes for nonnormal continuous variables (analyzed by the MannWhitney U and Kruskall Wallis tests). Logistic regression was performed to evaluate polyp and endoscopist related factors that might influence complication rate for colon polypectomy. Hypothesis testing was 2-tailed, with p < 0.05 considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
During the study period 95 patients had complete study forms that reported the outcomes of 244 colon polypectomies performed by 15 endscopists. One hundred nine polyps were resected by low-volume endoscopists (44.7%) and 135 polypectomies were performed by high-volume endoscopists (55.3%) (range 1 -64 polyps per endoscopist).
Most polyps were < 10mm in diameter (68%) and most were located in the left colon (53.5%) ( Table I) .
The respective operators reported a total of 19 complications (7.8%), all of them mild. There were 15 early postpolypectomy bleedings (5.1%), 1 delayed bleeding (0.4%) and 1 postpolypectomy syndrome (0.4%) as well as 2 episodes of sedationrelated complications (transitory bradycardia during the procedure). All bleeding complications were managed endoscopically, no surgery was required and no procedure-related deaths were reported during this study.
On univariate analysis polyp size and endoscopist volume were the only variables to significantly correlate with the risk of procedurerelated complications (Table II) . Bleeding occurred more frequently when larger polyps were resected (p< 0.001 Mann Whitney U). There were also more complications reported by experienced endoscopists compared to beginner endoscopists (p < 0.001). However, on multivariate analysis using logistic regression only polyp size was significantly associated with the risk of complications. 
DISCUSSION
The largest trial on colon polypectomy, the Munchen polypectomy study [3] , showed a bleeding rate of approximately 8.6%, accounting for the great majority of procedure-related complications in a survey of almost 4000 polypectomies prospectively reported. In this study, polyp size was the most important risk factor for complications, irrespective of polyp type, but there was no analysis regarding endoscopist-related factors such as case-volume and experience.
In our study, we documented both polyprelated features and endoscopist experience, aiming to verify which factors better correlate with a higher complication rate. On univariate analysis, our data was concordant with data from the Munchen trial, with polyp size significantly correlating with the rate of complications. Polyp type (sessile, pendunculated or flat) did not influence the complication rate (p = 0.42). On univariate analysis large volume endoscopists had significantly more complications compared to low-volume endoscopists, but this finding was not confirmed at multivariate analysis where only polyp size was confirmed as a risk factor for complicatios. This finding suggests that the higher rate of complications for experienced endoscopists was very likely a consequence of the fact that large volume endoscopists resected larger polyps, which were more prone to procedurerelated complications.
Since teaching endoscopic polypectomy is part of the daily practice of referral units such as ours, it is important to understand which polyp and endoscopist-related factors need to be considered when planning an intervention, in order to minimize the risk of complications. Data from a prospective trial of difficult polypectomies [8] proved that an even large and difficult polyps can be safely removed in the right setting. In a previous multicenter study of difficult polypectomies [9] our group also showed that difficult colon polypectomies can be safely performed even by lowvolume endoscopists.
The prospective study we have conducted has several limitations: it is a single-center study and the number of reported procedures is relatively low. The main strength of our study is the multivariate analysis which takes into account both polyp and endoscopist-related characteristics influencing the rate of complications.
In conclusion, our findings confirm previous data suggesting that polyp size is the most important risk factor for procedure-related complications, irrespective of polyp type. While both high and low-volume endoscopists seem to have a low rate of overall complications, further studies are warranted to better define which types of polyps are best suited for polypectomy by trainees in order to minimize the rate of complications. 
